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OTHERS ARE SAyiNG... · ... .~~o.
t~'.;;:~ ~-;r-r.~~~J-,,-U \
Ignoring Cancer .I-~
. ' . I· , .

:Il the federal department of Health, tists are being seillsh In pursuit of theI
. I Education and Welfare (HEW) really profit motive.

wants a breakthrough in Cancer re- i 1l also can be argued that .polllics Is \.
· search, It's discovered a unique way of /takingprecedenceoverSCience.

showIng it. .., - The one irrefutable fact is that some-'f :The department, over the. last .two - thing has become lost in the test of wills .'
\ years of Joseph Califano's regime, has! - the commitment to human life and "j .
. become a bottleneck for new discov- I the preservation of tl through cancer- I

erles Which could hold the promise of t fighting chemicals. . I

early detection - and control --of !Surely, the government's investment 1
: cancer. - _ ____.~-~._"r__ -;z \ iI!these discoveries beco~es l~sl.as I

: But HEW is hung up on who should;' nme drags on and more patients die and I

retain patent rights over such dtscov- I other techmq~escome to the fore. c
; eries - the government or the scientists i So why the impasse?

.... who develop the pioneering techniques. ! ~en. Robe~_ Dole, R-Kansas, made
: Unable to make up its mind, HEW : ~lS v~ry serJ01.I.s-eharge the other day: L

thus prevents the cllnical testing of such . HE\', has decided to pull the plug on
discoveries by companies that would ul- (development ?f bJOme.dleal resear~. ,
tim.ately manu.fa.cture .an.d distribu..te T.h.ey have decided to withhold potentl~1.

... - the-eompeURds-.. .. _ . . , . ,',"" ,cures and revolutionary new diagnostic'
i . 0 '- • _... ..• . feChn1q=fortreating·sucinliseases· .-

rin lhis limbo, scientists lose interest cancer, arthritis, hepatitis and emphy- ,.
!' as their discoveries languish. And man- J" serna." '-- /

Ucacturers turn to other pursuits, Ieav- Is it reallytoo difficult to put priori.
itJgthe various products unconfirmed as I ties where they belong - on human life?
to their value and in short supply If they l Is it beyond human vision to devise a -.

· d;ohavemerit. - \ waywherebygovernmenlcouldrecover .
I Two examples have recently come to its investment While at the same time

Ught. -. rewarding the scientlst or the pharma
, Two government-funded scIentists at ceutical company for their daring and
opposite ends ot the worlddiscovered\.dis~ov~· ... ... ......
revolutionary techniques {or treating {Certainly, to shut and lock the dooron
cancer. ' . { such cancer breakthroughs serve net- .
_ In Israel, Dr. Michael Sela found. an~ ther the cause of science or compassion
early detection blood test for breast and' L-o~p.rn1il... ____

, .,dlgestlve-tract cancer. . . ~nsinifiliis, no doubt, and prodded by
: At -the University of Arizona, Dr.. Senator Dole, Califano the other day or

Sydney Salmon discovered a simple lab dered a number of potential cures freed
test for cancer that can be conducted in for further testing and distribution.
tl"'t tubes rather than on patients, thus That Is the least that ,an alfiicted t
eliminating painful drugs- . '. public should expect. .. ,

, . : :HEW lawyers, apparently arguing Cancer poses enough frustrations and I
that hospital costs will go up if the pat- heartaches without the HEW adding ,

-' ants are privately held, won't-clear the one, even fractional, delay in delivering E
'!'i'Yfor testlng while the debate rages. treatment to the sick.

· . "Now. It can be argued that the scien- -MornlngStar,Rockford t
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